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VCCC—Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email  kamshafteditor@gmail.com    Editor: -  Dave Dickinson 

National Website : - www.vccc.com 

—— Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News— December 11th —— 

—— January Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News— January 15th, 2021 —— 

Vol. 49—11 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

Sorry No Christmas Dinner this Year 

No Club Events Scheduled at the Moment 

Please return your 2021 Memberships As Soon As Possible 
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President Jim has asked that the email  

addresses of those on the Executive have their email 

addresses removed from the VCCC web page. It  

appears they have been receiving bogus emails ask-

ing for gift certificates. If you find necessary to  

contact any of them please do so by phone number 

listed.  

     As I have said in the past that emails from me have 

VC in the subject line. 

 

Elaine Jones is our  

sunshine lady.  

If you know a member that could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at  

778 470 0369  

A get well card was sent to John Rostron 

Letter to the Editor 

Dear Dave: - I think a word of thanks should be included in our newsletter.  

President Jim has made the effort to phone many of our members to touch base and remind all that they are 

not forgotten during our time of isolation.  

Well done Jim. Keith Galbraith. 
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   Like most of you, we are trying to downsize and I have  

hundreds of car magazines, shop manuals, restoration manuals, 

etc. that I would like to give away, but probably nobody wants them.    

   I also have issues of THE KAMSHAFT, THE VINTAGE CAR, and rosters, some of them  going back over 40 

years.    

   On Joy and my travels to New Zealand we visited many of the chapters of the Vintage Car Club of  

New Zealand and every one of them had a clubhouse with a library and storage areas.    

   It is unlikely that  Kamloops will ever have a clubhouse, but would anyone have any ideas as to how 

we could establish a library and/or a librarian to save all of these publications?    

   At every one of our club auctions, there are boxes of car books donated and I’m sure everyone has a 

bunch that they would like to donate to a reference library.   Years ago, the club donated some expen-

sive new  restoration books to the Kamloops Public Library, but I heard that some or all of them had 

been thrown out, so that doesn’t seem to be a possibility.   

   All ideas considered.  

Dick Parkes   {250 573 5740 or rparkes@telus.net} 

A PROPOSITION 

  

   “After  over 20 years as our Easter Parade Marshall, Dick 
Parkes is stepping down from the role. He has been working 
closely with Rich Vandermey who is going to step up to the 
job.  
   Dick was in his first Easter 
Parade in 1974, and has a 
great story about his 1941 

McLaughlin Buick, which he took Joy for a little ride with. 
    It turned out he was minus one windshield, no paint 
job and a back brake shoe missing. It was a grand  
entrance into the park, over lawns and curbs but he  
managed to stop without incident!  
   Dick has been doing this parade all these many years 
and it has become the highlight event of the year for our 
club.  
   On behalf of all our members I want to thank Dick and 
Joy for doing such a great job.  It is a testament to Dick’s   
dedication to what he takes on that he is leaving the job 
to such a capable member as Rich.  
Thank you  Dick,...Thank you Joy and Thank you  Rich. 

President Jim Carroll  
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Maggie the 1979 MGB By Steve & Susan Bell 

     On May 30, 2020 I received a call from my brother in law 

Greg in Bellingham, Wash. He had located a car on KIJIJI he 

was interested in near Kamloops and asked me to check it 

out. After having driven many motorcycles over 60 years, he 

now wanted 4 wheels under him for his back road rural  

rives and was selling his last motorcycle. 

     Given it was English, I contacted Ken Finnigan. Due to 

Covid -19 he agreed to meet me at the seller’s home and inspect the car in Savona. As I was not able to 

even get one leg in the car I requested Ken take it out for a test drive. He bombed off and took it for a spirit-

ed drive on Tunkwa Lake Road. Upon return he gave it 2 thumbs up. I remained behind to investigate it fur-

ther. It needed tires as they were aged out, a front windshield, an oil change and a general clean up. Many 

dollars on supporting invoices had been spent on the car in the previous 4 years so mechanically it was very 

good. It only had 41,000 miles. 

     I called Greg June 2nd and reported on the condition of the car. He asked me to negotiate a price, place a 

deposit on it and locate it to my garage and then have the items corrected to make it road ready. We  

discussed various ways how we could have my son Jordan drive it to the border or Bellingham once it  

reopened on June 21st. On Ken’s recommendation I called the Moss British car parts dealer in Kelowna. 

They knew the car as a solid long time OK Valley car and provided prices and availability of small parts and 

the correct windshield. 

   On June 4th I reported back to Greg and we agreed on a budget for the tires and parts. I asked Greg some-

what forcefully if at age 80 was he sure he wanted to do this? And was his wife Sharon on board? He  

advised me that he had informed his doctor four days earlier to cease his Chemo treatment. The 

advice given was Greg would have 2 or 3 months to live. I negotiated a price and arranged for the seller 

to drive the car to my garage. We removed the plates and paid for the car. 

     At this point Doug McCloy offered to install the glass in the car. Once we had the old glass out we found 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

we needed new inner corner brackets before we could put the new glass in place. A call to Moss  confirmed 

those parts could be 3 weeks from  California.  
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    Greg was quite anxious to get the car home so we arranged for a  

US Broker to do the paperwork and hired a professional driver (Covid -19 

Exmpt) to take it over the border from Sumas. John Foley offered to place 

the car on his open trailer and tow it with his truck to Sumas. Jordan 

drove the MG onto the trailer and John cinched it down.  

 

 

      The drive went well but when we got to the border it had been closed to Commercial Traffic for the en-

tire morning and the backup was hours long. Our good fortune was the driver held both US and Canadian 

citizenship and really went to bat getting the car to Greg and Sharon waiting on the other side. 

    Greg drove the car home June 22nd and put it into the garage he had cleared. The next day he drove it to 

a meeting where his future hospice was being arranged. They decided to call her Maggie and were thrilled 

with her. Greg took the top down and told me he would never put it back up as he would only drive it on 

sunny days. Greg drove Maggie over 1000KM in July whenever the sun was out taking the same route he 

had done for years on his bikes. His daughter arrived from Saudi Arabia in mid August and during her 2 

weeks there they went on some back road trips and a day trip to Mount Vernon. Sharon wrote me on Sept 

28th that the sun was out and Greg had gone for a drive to see old bike buddies.  

     A check of Ken’s parts bins confirmed he didn't have them but he suggested John Bone might be able to 

refurbish the originals. Indeed John had the 

equipment, talent and experience to salvage 

the originals. John refused payment. 

     After too many hours, Doug, myself and my 

son Jordan got the windshield glass, the seal 

and the frame back on the car. My sons jacked 

it up and installed replacement tires with pol-

ished beauty rings. Oil change was done while 

it was in the air on jack stands. I clay barred 

and polished the mostly original paint and detailed the interior and trunk compart-

ment.     Now we had bad news. The border was not going to reopen any time soon 

and worse, the seller would not sign a document allowing us to put a Temporary 

Permit on it (required as I was not the purchaser). 
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     Sharon, Jessica and the Bell Family want to thank the Kamloops VCCC members Ken Finnigan, John Bone, 

Doug McCloy and John Foley in helping Greg fulfill some moments of happiness in his last 3 months with 

Maggie and helping me keep my word to Greg. Steve and Susan Bell  

      *********** 

     Hi Steve,  

He is OK late afternoon however Mr. G is down most of 

the days  The days he is feeling good he has adventure 

loops, off for coffee, milkshakes and visiting. I have 

been home while he has his adventure loops, I think it 

has been a good thing for him having the car. I plan on 

going on a loop with him. It is great that we have such 

cool back roads here in Whatcom County. 

     My niece Jessica was able to get an Exit Permit to fly out of Saudi and arrived 4 days 

before Greg passed. They were both with him when he passed Oct 19th . Thanks Sharon 

 

Membership: - Harm Fransen has  

volunteered to look after membership. So if you 

did not receive your membership renewal in the 

mail or have any questions contact Harm or 

Debbie at  debbie_f28@gmail.com or  call 

778 472 5360 

   This year there will be a Gift Card draw 

[Cards donated by Dennis Coates] made each 

month for November, December & January for 

those that have paid their 2021 registration. 

ROSTER 2021 
     Dick Parkes has once again 

agreed to create a club roster. 

     It was unfortunate that the  

pictures of the vehicles did not get 

included in the 2020 roster. 

     I am certain that things have changed in your life 

like it has for me so you may like to change the  

picture for this year’s roster so please include the  

picture you would like Dick to use when returning 

your 2021 membership or you can email photos  

directly to Dick at rparkes@telus.net if you find this 

easier. 

     When emailing your photos please use only small 

or medium size pictures as large ones do not work. 

Thanks Editor 

WHO  IS  THE  PERSON  IN  THE  PICTURE? 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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Thursday October 15th That was the day that 16 members made 

the drive out to Ashcroft to visits Desert Hills Ranch. 

     The day was cool however it was not wet. We left the Petro-can at 9:20 am 

and drove to Ashcroft to their park where we had a quick lunch as it was so co 

cool. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Some members visited the Ashcroft Bakery for their cinnamon buns before travelling over to the 

Desert Hills Ranch. 

     They had it well decorated for Halloween which 

 including these Happy Faces to greet you 

 

 

 

 

 

Lila seen here  checking out the various  

pumpkins and squash's. 
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Some went up to Horsing's Farms in Cache Creek afterwards for pie and coffee before  

heading home. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was suggested that we do it again next year but in September when the weather is warmer 

and  vintage cars have not be put away for the winter. Editor 

  

MYSTERY PERSON From page 6 

Harm Fransen: - The car is a 1970 Boss 429 Mustang original grabber orange.  

   Harm bought it 50 years ago in Maple Ridge Oct 19 1970 at West Coast Ford. Harm thinks that this 
was one of only 4 sold in BC. He traded in his 1968 Ford Fairlane Cobra Super cj with 428. Both cars 
were 4 speeds. He owned the Boss for roughly 5 years before selling it.  

   Approximately 5 years ago, a Fella from North Vancouver that had it and contacted Harm. As Harm 
had the original bill of sale this fella was really interested in getting it. He drove up to Kamloops next 
day to pick it up.  

   Anyway thought it may bring something to the mystery who is in that picture Debbie 
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A  long time a go the members would meet the night before the annual Santa Claus Parade in 
the carport at Ken & Edie McLean’s house {Now owned by Jason Tasko}  next to Ron Buck’s on 
Thompson Drive to decorate the clubs entry in the parade. Sometimes it was a little cold as it 
was a car port, or should we say a breeze way.  
   However when the job of decorating was over the volunteers were treated to hot chocolate 
with marshmallows' by Edie and some of Chic Bucks famous pies. It was fun having the group 
there. 
  
   Dick Parkes came up with a couple of pictures from his Dad’s photo albums. [remember that is 
book we used to our keep photos in]  

   This one is the Boumeester’s 1927 Studebaker pulling 
their old cutter in the 1985 Santa Claus Parade.   Jessic and  
Holly Parkes are in the sleigh with a couple of other kids, 
don’t know who.  Maybe her brother Dale is also in the 
sleigh and Chris Lajeunesse sitting up front.  

   This second shot is from the 1986 Santa Parade with Dick 

Parkes ‘41 McLaughlin Buick pulling the Club’s first  

car-hauling trailer with a horse and sleigh on it, plus 

kids.  That’s Dick in Jake Surline’s racoon coat with Janet 

Surline and Edie McLean standing at the rear.  

   As time went on and the club had restored the tow truck it 

was then used to pull our float.  

   As our members were aging and the volunteers to  

decorate were disappearing the club’s tow truck 

was then offered to the Down Town Business  

Association to pull their float. So this way the  

Kamloops Vintage Car Club would still have some  

representation in the parade. 

   You never know, with a little bit of luck and a cure 

for the virus we may once again enjoy Santa Claus 

Parades 

Editor 
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NOVEMBER 

MYSTERY 

CAR 

 

 
 

October  

mystery  

Car 

 

   October Mystery Car is a 1953 Studebaker Starliner. These stunning cars were  

designed by Raymond Loewy and Robert Bourke, who were under contract to 

Studebaker. This design was many years ahead of the times and won many 

awards such as the Motor Trend Design Award, the Museum of Modern Art 

Award, etc. At 56 inches high, the car was much lower than all the contempary 

cars on the market at that time. This slippery design featured a nose down front 

fenders and hood, a sweeping character line from the front fenders through the 

door and down the rear fenders. A 102 inch long wheelbase added to the appear-

ance of how low the vehicle was. As a side note, these cars were used from the 

beginning to today at the Bonneville Salt Flats to set land speed records in various 

class’s. Unfortunately, the engine was rather anemic for such a car. The 232 cubic 

inch V8 produced only 120 HP. With a 3.4 inch bore X a 3.3 inch stroke at only 7 to 

1 compression ratio, there was not much power to be had. This engine design 

featured overhead valves, 5 main bearing crankshaft and supplied with a  

Stromberg WWUVL-26 two barrel carburetor. Transmission choices were a  

3 speed manual with optional overdrive, or a automatic.  

   In 1953, 14,752 coupes, 19,236 hardtops, and 1 convertible (which was basically 

a prototype) were produced.     Art Harms 
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     It was good to read and view the 1980 May 

Tour event in the October Kamshaft sent in by 

Ivan  Lajeunesse 

     One past event that I remember with good  

memories was The 1986 World Fair, Vintage 

Antique Auto Show that was held in  Vancouver 

from 6 July to 9 July 1986. There were 491 cars 

shown, – 16 Kamloops Chapter members 

attended. Most vehicles were BC cars but a few 

came from as far east as Ontario and as far 

south as California.  

     The cars were displayed in the huge air dome 

tent at the Expo 86 World Fair grounds.  

     The Kamloops attendees were as follows: -   

#1 Ed Shaw—1915 Westcott Reg.#48 

#2 Bruce Nodwell—25 Dodge Reg #20 

#3 Bob Chambers – 26 Overland Reg #23 

NP Frank Mclean –26 Ford T Reg #24 

NP Jim Niven 29 Dodge Reg #103 

#4 Dave Dickinson 33 Hupmobile Reg #25 

NP Robert Reading—34 Ford Reg #71 

 #5 Glen Gallagher – 37 Plymouth Reg #38 

#6 Dave Simpson – 40 Plymouth Reg #18 

#7 Dick Parkes – 41 Buick  Reg #68 

#8 Ron Buck – 41 Dodge Reg #44 

#9 Bob Eacrett – 46 Ford Reg #94 

#10 Don Coulter – 49 Buick Reg #22 

#11 Don Moyer, – 51 Pontiac Reg #262  

#12 Ken Finnigan—55 Austin-Healey Reg #158 

#13 Ernie McNaughton – 58 Cadillac  Reg #458 

     Most vehicles were judged and prize winners 

got a boatful silver tray. I was fortunate, and 

won a second prize for the Overland.      

      It was a great time and car show  

Bob Chambers  
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The 'New Normal" versus the Vintage 'Car Club'. We are vintage for the most part, we love old things, old 

friends, old memories, old dogs and old cars! We love the old cars because most of the other stuff still fits in 
them! Those cars were the dream mobiles of High School, status symbols, chick magnets, freedom with rag-
ing tunes blaring out of radios and tape decks, long hair flying out of the windows and that was the guys! 
Then came life and the cars became 'Transportation' not nearly as exacting but we were smoking pot and 
stuffing all our friends in the trunk to sneak into the Drive in for make out sessions but hey they still all had 
wheels and shine! Then we had to grow up get married - there was your car covered in tissue paper flowers 
and a big 'Just Married' sign hanging of the trunk with a string of tin cans  All those campouts with the kids 
and dog stuffed in the car and the tent and cooler on the roof flapping in the breeze and the inevitable flat  
tire! But we all had buddies on road trips, bags of burgers and KFC, pit stops and pee stops and pub stops 
and going to the game days and BBQ nights! The kids left home and usually took the old car with them  
'Transportation' again for school and work. We all got older bought sedate sedans and reminisced about the 
good old days with those good old cars and then we became The Vintage Car Club!! And then we went out 
searching for our old cars, dream cars, always wanted cars and barn finds that got towed out of the weeds  
into 2nd lives reinvented, refurbished, renewed and really loved like all the memories that went with them. 
We have enjoyed so many good times around these cars now Road Trips, Show and Shines, Garage Tours, 
get togethers like BBQ's and Christmas Parties - and WE WILL AGAIN! So while we ride out and hold the fort 
through the New Normal remember while slapping on the hand sanizer and peeking over your mask that 
this too shall pass and our cars will still be there to carry us and all our memories old and new into better 
days! Life's not about a Destination its a Road Trip right through the New Normal and into the Next Normal! 
So unless we meet on Zoom to rev our engines remember we miss you all and wish everyone safety and 
good health until we meet again! Jim and Sherry Carroll. 
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Hi Folks, 

    Dennis Coates has been kind enough to donate the following 10 Model A Ford books to the Kamloops  

Chapter. 

    As we do not have a library to put them in they are being put up for bid. The highest bid received by mid-

night NOVEMBER 30th  will be the successful bidder. { One bid includes all the books] 

   So please forward your bid to kamshafteditor@gmail.com listing   Ford books  in the subject line. 

   I will return an email to you letting you know what the current highest bid is that I have received. 

Thanks Dave 

Kamshaft Editor 

 

 

mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
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A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -   

So if a cow doesn't produce milk is it a dud or an udder failure? 

  
Performance World 5- Layer All Weather Car Cover  Fits cars 14’ to 15’ 
It is new, still in the box. 
I paid $109.00  Asking $75.00 
Call Don @ - 250-374-1972 
Email @ -  dolip52@gmail.com 

  
Thanks 
Don 

 

mailto:dolip52@gmail.com

